Transit Subsidy Program Management

Turnkey Transit Subsidy Benefit Solution

Program Support Center (PSC) provides a secure and reliable turnkey federal employee transit subsidy fringe benefit solution. Whether using mass transit, vanpool, or bicycle, employees and transit program administrators can seamlessly enroll staff, quickly distribute benefits, only pay for funds used, and easily manage and monitor the program freeing up resources, time, and budgets to focus on core mission activities.

Easy and Seamless Process

Customers prefer PSC’s transit subsidy program due to its ease to enroll participants and continually manage the program:

- **Apply**. Customer agency emails approved participant data to PSC.
- **Process**. PSC is automatically notified of the approved request and processes the application — within hours.
- **Receive Benefit**. PSC delivers subsidy benefits through PSC’s GO!card® to employee within 10 – 14 business days.
- **Buy Transit**. Employee purchase tickets, fare cards, monthly passes, etc. immediately.
- **Analyze**. PSC emails monthly activity report no later than the fifth business day of the month following benefit period.

About PSC

*Program Support Center (PSC) is a wholly non-appropriated division within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) that provides over 40 mission-support shared services to federal agencies through Inter-Agency Agreements (IAA).*

PSC’s impact begins with cost avoidance (obligated funds vs. actual spend) and may result in reduced labor expenditures for mission-support functions, reduced backlogs, streamlined management and resource sharing, and operational efficiencies.
Go With the Green Option  
**Commuter Card**

PSC has gone green with the GO!card®, the Visa® network federal charge card developed under General Service Administration’s SmartPay®. Using the GO!card® allows employees to purchase monthly transit fare within the limit of their certified commute cost electronically. Furthermore, administrators can automatically reload funds whenever and wherever necessary.

Mitigate Fraud, Waste, and Abuse

As a trusted federal partner, PSC establishes strategic relationships with transit providers, regulatory authorities, and third party vendors to ensure transit subsidy benefits programs are compliant with federal regulations.

PSC provides participants with certification training to mitigate fraud, waste, abuse, or mismanagement of funds. They also gain access to helpdesk support, instructions on how to use their transit subsidies, and guidelines to stay compliant with federal policies.

Proven Return on Investment

The convenience of PSC transit subsidy program is it allows customers to:

- Eliminate unused transit expenses by only paying for funds actually incurred.
- Improve budget forecasting with access to reports to view trends to accurately predict fund usage in real time.

- Improve data quality by allowing applicants to self-register, reducing resources to re-enter information and decreasing data entry errors.
- Increase program efficiencies by streamlining enrollment, disbursing transit funds virtually and gaining access to helpdesk and training support online.
- Monitor the success of the program by analyzing the data and providing key stakeholders with cost and resource savings results.

Now, customers spend less time and resources overseeing their transit subsidy program, and spend more time focusing on core mission responsibilities.

Full Service Transit Subsidy Program Management Solution

PSC Transit Subsidy Program Management streamlines the entire transit benefit subsidy process. Customers rely on the service to efficiently manage their program from enrollment to fund distribution, and from management and monitoring to save time, resources, and budgets so they can focus on their core mission activities.